Strengthen
your business.

SOLUTIONS

Drive profits by connecting
people, processes and
information.

We are your strategic partner.
It’s crucial at the outset to thoroughly plan what you need to grow your business and improve how you
work. We sit down with you and –in plain English– discuss your business situation and your vision for the
future. Then, applying our knowledge and analytical skills, we help you make the best decisions on what
technology to use to meet your goals and budget.

IT SYSTEM DESIGN

INFRASTRUCTURE MANAGEMENT

WEB DEVELOPMENT

A SOHO business analyst can

Experts in upgrading systems and

Engage your target audiences,

help you map out workflows and

installing servers, networks, cloud

inform them of what you offer,

decide on an optimal IT strategy.

computing systems, and more.

and drive conversions.

We have specialized in IT consulting since 1997, helping companies free up precious time and ignite their
growth by:

New York City businesses choose us as a provider of
IT managed services because of our track record of
success in:

•

•
•

•
•

Working as a strategic partner to understand the
unique business needs of each company and then
designing tech solutions that fit like a glove
Solving computer problems so they stay solved
Communicating at every step of implementation

SOHO Solutions Inc.
(718) 261-1353

•
•

Improving efficiency and productivity
Strengthening connections between your employees, vendors and customers
Identifying and eliminating IT system bottlenecks
Driving down expenses

support@sohosolutionsinc.com
www.sohosolutionsinc.com

SOHO Solutions Services
IT System Design

Web Development

Let a SOHO Solutions business systems analyst sit down with

Drive more business to your company with a strategically

you, map out your workflows, and make recommendations

designed website. Our web design pros will design a wow! site

on an optimal IT strategy. We offer a full range of IT solutions

that will engage your target audiences, efficiently inform them

including premier business applications such as Microsoft

of what you offer, and drive conversions. We apply the latest

SharePoint, Office 365, and Azure. Get a free Business and

SEO techniques to keep your site highly visible in internet

Technology Assessment.

searches.

Infrastructure Management

Business Solutions

Our certified staff will repair and maintain your IT infrastructure to

Should you decide to expand or upgrade your existing IT

make sure it’s up and running 24/7. We offer reasonably-priced

systems, SOHO Solutions offers a wide range of IT products to

monthly flat-fee plans. We are expert in upgrading existing

meet your needs. In addition to hardware, we offer premium

systems and installing servers, networks, cloud computing

software applications to grow your business. Share files, software

systems, and other components to maximize your company’s

and printers among your desktops more efficiently with the

productivity. Our Infrastructure services include:

premier network application, Microsoft Small Business Server;
search, share and collaborate more effectively with Microsoft

•

Proactive Monitoring and Support

SharePoint; and unlock the limitless possibilities of cloud ser-

•

Help Desk Services

vices with Microsoft Azure.

•

Server Installations and Migrations

•

Disaster Recovery Planning

•

Security Assessments

•

Cabling Installation and Management

•

IT Relocation Services

Call us today for all of your IT needs

(718) 261-1353
SOHO Solutions, Inc.
The Shops at Atlas Park
71-19 80th St Suite 8-306
Glendale, NY 11385

“

We have been with SOHO since the inception of
our company back in July 2000. I like everyone
personally and they always respond quickly if
an issue arises. Special projects are always well
planned and organized. During our migration
project SOHO had a Plan A and a Plan B which
made us feel confident we wouldn’t have any
downtime.” Their knowledge and genuine
concern of our need for a 100% uptime in our
business systems are a top priority to them. We
wouldn’t have it any other way.”
– Kevin McCrann, Accurate Information Systems

support@sohosolutionsinc.com
www.sohosolutionsinc.com

SOHO Solutions Inc.
(718) 261-1353
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